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Us radio stations listen online

The first step to starting your own AM station applies to a federal license. It takes time, as the Federal Communications Commission accepts applications at only during certain times. Check out the FCC website for announcements on when the next window opens. You can compete with hundreds of other applicants, so
don't make mistakes that could cost you a chance. Even low-power stations - except for college stations - require an FCC license. To apply for a license, you need an FCC registration number. You can register via the agency's website or by submiting FCC Form 160 via email. If you do not include the registration number
on your radio license application, it will be rejected. To apply for a new license, complete FCC Form 302-AM and Form 159 electronically. The filing fee is $635. If you plan to build a new station, you must submit Form 301 with a $3,870 fee. All AM radio stations aired on the frequencies of 540 to 1700 kilohertz. One of the
obstacles to new AM stations is that you have to choose a frequency that won't interfere with other stations. This includes stations elsewhere in the country that use the same frequency, and adjacent radio channels, those 30 kHz above or below your own. Your application must demonstrate that you will not cause
interference problems. The FCC says it usually takes an expert to provide a convincing analysis. The FCC strongly recommends that you wait until you have a license in hand before buying equipment. However, you will need to find out what equipment you are going to use and submit that information about your
application. You should give the FCC the location of your planned transmitter and studio, along with the antenna coordinates down to the seconds of length and latitude. The FCC wants to know the height of the antenna radiator, the overall antenna height and many more technical details. Building a station from the
ground up requires a lot of hardware. You need to find a place for a studio, buy a transmitter and set up a radio tower, along with all your other equipment. The alternative is to buy out someone who already owns a radio station and a broadcast license and then airs your own programs. With this approach, you sign a
contract to buy the station, and then submit Form 314 to the FCC. If the agency rejects your application, you cannot close the transaction. At tims, applying for a license in a given area is impossible. The FCC will not accept an application for permission to broadcast in an area without available frequency. By Contributor
Updated July 21, 2017 Sirius satellite radio offers most of its channels in a streaming digital format. The internet stream can be very convenient, especially when you want to listen to music at work but don't have an MP3 player or dedicated Sirius unit. This stream can also be found on a personal computer at home Be.
There are a few different ways to to Sirius radio online. Listen to Sirius Radio OnlineUse your Sirius satellite radio subscription to listen to low-quality stream online for free. You can access all 80-plus channels of Sirius radio online in a 32-Kbps stream as long as you have a monthly radio subscription. Try a free trial of
Sirius online. The company can almost always sign up users for 3 days of high quality, total access radio streaming. Upgrade your Sirius satellite radio package to include 128-Kbps streaming for only a few more dollars each month. Sirius says its 128 stream is compressed differently from other internet radio stations and
delivers CD-quality audio to its music stations. Sign up for an online-only package to listen to the high-quality Sirius radio stream. You don't need to buy a new radio to use the Internet stream. This service only requires a computer and internet connection and costs about half of what you would pay per month to use the
satellite service. Save your favorite stations in the online media player. Sirius radio online tracks your favorite stations by storing them on the network, so you may be able to access your presets from any computer. Start listening by signing in to the Sirius player online (see Resources below). There are a variety of music,
sports and talk shows available online on Sirius, but not every station of the satellite service is broadcast over the internet. You need a quick internet connection to enjoy Sirius radio online. Almost all connections except dial-up service will be fast enough. You can block adult-themed channels if your entire family uses the
Sirius online player. Pause the Internet stream if you need to download or upload important files. Depending on your Internet connection, streaming audio can use much or most of your bandwidth. Your Internet stream can time out and should buffer itself again if you use a lot of bandwidth. Try to limit your network activity
to keep the stream running smoothly. Have you ever wished you could start your own radio station? There are three different types or radio stations you can start: low-power (for nonprofit organizations), full-power (for commercial radio stations) or internet streaming (broadcast live online). Here's how to start a noninternet radio station. Apply for a frequency. It can take a long time before you assign a frequency [source FCC]. Apply for a license. It is illegal to operate an unlicensed radio station, even at extremely low power [source: FCC]. Establish a source of funding. Remember, you have to pay for studio space and power, among
other things. Once you've taken care of these things, you'll be ready to continue. Decide whether you want to start a low-power or folk gradio station. Apply for a broadcast station construction permit from the Federal Commission (FCC). This includes paying a Fee. [source: FCC] Decide how much power you need based
on how far you want your station to broadcast. A full-power station will need tens of thousands of watt, while a low-power station may need just a thousand watt. Buy the necessary equipment, including transmitter gear and an antenna. You may need to rent space on a tower for your antenna. Design your studio. You
need healthy evidence, headphones, speakers, microphones and more[source: Community-Media]. Recruit broadcasters. Make sure you have enough people to fill all the time slots. Did your broadcasters practice doing shows for a few weeks before going on air. They will need to get comfortable with the microphone
and develop their technical skills. Work all the kinks out of your app schedule. Make sure everything runs smoothly before you have your first broadcast [source: Community-Media]. Be responsible and use label on air. You never know who might be listening to. TechCrunch ist Teil von Verizon Media. Wir und unsere
Partner nutzen Cookies und ähnliche Technik, um Daten auf Ihrem Gerät zu speichern und/oder darauf zuzugreifen, für floating Zwecke: um personalisierte Werbung und Inhalte zu zeigen, zur Messung von Anzeigen und Inhalten, um mehr über the Zielgruppe zu erfahren sowie für the Entwicklung von Productsn.
Personenbezogene Daten dies ggf. verwendet werden Daten über Ihr Gerät und Ihre Internetverbindung, darunter Ihre IP-Addresses So- und Browsingaktivität bei Ihrer Nutzung der Websites und Apps von Verizon Media Genauer Standort Für nähere Informationen zur Nutzung Ihrer Daten lesen Sie bitte unsere
Datenschutzerklärung und Cookie-Richtlinie. Damit Verizon Media und unsere Partner Ihre personenbezogenen Daten verarbeiten können, wählen Sie bitte 'Ich stimme zu.' aus oder wählen Sie 'Einstellungen verwalten', um weitere Informationen zu erhalten und eine Auswahl zu hits. Dazu gehört der Widerspruch gegen
the Verarbeitung Ihrer Daten durch Partner für deren berechtigte Interessen. Sie können Ihre Einstellungen jederzeit ändern. Dies geschieht in Ihren Datenschutzeinstellungen. A cool feature in Windows 7 Media Center is the ability to listen to local FM radio. But what if you don't have a tuner card supporting a connected
radio antenna? The RadioTime plugin solves the problem by allowing access to thousands of online radio stations. With the RadioTime plugin for Windows Media Center, you have access to over 100,000 online radio stations from around the world. Their guide is broken down into different categories such as Talk Radio,
Music Radio, Sports Radio and more. It is completely free but requires registration to save predetermined stations. RadioTime It works with Media Center in XP, Vista, and Windows 7 (which we demonstrate here). When installing it for Windows 7, make sure you click the Installer link under the Get it – Free button as the
installer works best for the new OS. Installation is very fast and easy to use... Now when you open Windows 7 Media Center, you'll find it in the Extras category from the main menu. After starting it, you're presented with the RadioTime guide where you can browse the various categories of stations. Your shown several
station suggestions every time you started it. The main categories are further broken down so you can find the right genre of the music you're looking for. World Radio offers you stations from around the world categorized into different regions. RadioTime does support local stations via an FM tuner, but if you don't have
one, you can still access local stations provided they are broadcast online. One thing about listening to your local stations online is the sound quality might not be as good as if you were connecting a tuner. It provides information about most of the online stations. For example here we take a look at Minnesota Public
Radio information and you get a schedule of when certain programs are on. Then get even more information about the topics on the shows. To use the Presets option, you'll need to sign in to your RadioTime account, or if you don't have one, just click on the link to create a free one. Creating a free account is simple and
basic on their website. You don't have to have an account to use the RadioTime plugin, that's only if you want the additional benefits. Conclusion to this article we just tried it with Windows 7 Media Center, and sometimes the interface felt clunky when we moved through menus quickly. There's also not a search function
from within Media Center, but you can search for stations from their website and add them to your presets. Despite some shortcomings, this is a very cool way to access thousands of online radio stations through Windows Media Center. If you're looking for a way to access thousands of radio stations through WMC, you
might want to give RadioTime a try. Download RadioTime for Windows Media Center Center
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